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The Good News 
Dear Sharon Faithful, 

As we celebrate Pentecost together in worship this Sunday, we look to 

that moment when Jesus himself promised us that the power of the 

Holy Spirit would come upon his followers in Jerusalem and constitute 

Christ’s church.  

Scripture says in the Book of Acts that when the day of Pentecost came, 

suddenly a violent wind and divided tongues like fire rushed in and 

filled the house of the disciples. Chaos. All of a sudden, people began 

speaking in different languages as the Spirit gave them ability.  

At the time, many doubted that Pentecost looked much like progress, 

let alone the fulfilment of prophecy. Instead of people coming together 

in the Spirit, they were blown apart by wind and fire. Instead of 

speaking the same language, there was dissonance and confusion.  

Yet, in a moment of insight, the apostle Peter proclaims that this wind 

and fire was God creating! It was the Holy Spirit who Jesus himself 

had promised.  

It is hard to know what the disciples and the faithful expected as God’s 

spirit fell upon them, but we know they were surprised, and it 

overwhelmed and overpowered them at first.  

And while not everyone came to believe in the power of the Holy 

Spirit at Pentecost, the faithful coalesced and decided to become  

the church. They were baptized and devoted themselves to learning 

about Jesus from the apostles and fellowship—the breaking of bread 

and prayers.  

Today, gathering in Christ’s name and sharing our lives in fellowship 

remain at the heart of where God continues to create and send the Holy 

Spirit to guide and teach us. It turns out 

that being the church isn’t so complicated. 

It’s just about people led by the Spirit who 

open their hearts to be a part of something 

bigger than themselves—Christ’s church. 

gather, break bread and pray.  
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Each week we worship together at 10:30 a.m. and fellowship on the Portico. Again, it seems so simple. 

Yet, in this time together, we open our hearts to God speaking healing and wholeness into our lives 

and into the world. It could be in worship through a direct word, music, the message or prayer. It could 

be in fellowship through conversation, mission and ministry planning or service to others. God’s spirit 

is always on the move! 

This summer we have added monthly churchwide cookouts 

and picnics outdoors on the SCPC Patio in order to enhance 

our fellowship time together. And for families, in July and 

August we will have VBS Sundays that will offer our kids a 

VBS experience filled with mission, music, family and fun. 

Our leadership vision for Summer 2022 is to gather, break 

bread and pray; knowing that God has been with us through 

the most trying times and God will continue to be with us  

for all that is to come.    

So, if you are looking for God, if you are missing God, if 

you are seeking to be a part of something larger than 

yourself, the power of Pentecost is still happening at Sharon Church. So, come! Open your hearts once 

again to God’s spirit who came in wind and fire and through the chaos, gathered a church. 

 

VAX. 

strong. 

MASK. 
When community 
spread numbers are 

high, we can protect 
ourselves, our families, 
businesses, neighbors, 
and communities from 
COVID-19 by masking. 
Wearing a mask is a 
proven way to reduce 
your risk of catching or 
spreading COVID. 

TEST. 
If you have COVID 
symptoms or think 

you were exposed 
to someone with 
COVID, you should 
test. You have 
many options for 
testing for COVID, 
both at home or at 
a public testing site. 

COVID-19 vaccines 
are the best way 

to protect your 
child from the 
virus. They’re as 
safe as other 
childhood 
vaccines. Talk to 
your pediatrician 
if you have 
questions. 
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Children and Family Ministry 

VBS Sundays at SCPC 
Get ready for a fun-filled adventure this summer  

For five Sundays, starting July 17th, we will travel to Mystery Island and go 

on a treasure hunt to track down the One True God! We will have: 

❖ Lighthouse Lessons,  

❖ Ride the Tide Games,  

❖ Tropical Treats,  

❖ Deep Sea Science and Crafts 

❖  Islander Assembly  

Every week we will with a mission moment, high-energy songs to sing, and fun memory verse games to play. 

Plus, wearables and giveaways! See our schedule of events below. 

Register by June 30th to reserve your spot. 

VBS Sundays 

July 17th—August 14th  

10:15 - 10:30 am Check-in (get t-shirt)  Narthex 

10:30 – 11:30 am Lesson/Game/Craft/Snack  Fellowship Hall 

11:30 – 12:00 pm Music/Singing/Creature Feature Fellowship Hall 

Sunday  

June 19th  

We are thankful for our 

Heavenly Father, our 

earthly fathers, and all the 

father figures in our lives. 

The kids will make a 

special gift for them 

during Children’s Church, 

so please join us. 

Pentecost Party!  

June 5th 11:30 am – 12:30 pm 

Join us after church on the patio as we celebrate the 

descending of the Holy Spirit with food, fun, and 

fellowship. Hot dogs and hamburgers will be provided. 

Bring a dish to share. There will be a table set up for 

the kids with a craft and a special treat! 

Weekly Themes and Bible Story 

Week 1 July 17th God is Great Paul in a city of idols  

Week 2 July 24th God is Almighty The story of Jonah 

Week 3 July 31st God is Ruler Isaiah’s Vision 

Week 4 August 7th God is Emmanuel God came to earth 

Week 5 August 14th  God is Trustworthy The story of David 
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Seeking Worship Leaders 

It is a joy to help lead the congregation in worship  

by serving as a liturgist - no prior experience necessary. 

If you can read and talk, you can be a liturgist!  

Contact Susanne Udvari at  

412.913.0826  

or susanneudvari@gmail.com  

to sign up for a Sunday. 

What amazing works has God done in your life 

recently or in the past, and when was the last 

time you told a friend, family member, or 

neighbor about them? As Christians, God is 

always active in our lives in both the day-to-day 

happenings that we often overlook and the 

larger, more obvious ways. Are what others call 

coincidences really God’s reminders that we 

aren’t forgotten? 

Psalm 107:2 declares, “Let the redeemed of the 

Lord tell their story,” and Psalm 71 reminds us 

that no matter our age, our testimonies of God’s 

grace, power, and love are meant to be shared. 

When we share our testimonies, we encourage 

each other and build our faith, individually and 

as the body of Christ.  

When we hear stories of how God moved in the 

lives of our friends, it renews our own faith and 

trust in the Lord, and we see that God can move 

in similar ways in all of our lives.  If God did it 

in the past, God can surely do it again! 

The Worship, Music, and Arts Committee is 

seeking members of the congregation who are 

willing to step out in faith and share a brief 

testimony of God’s goodness in their life during 

a Sunday morning worship service. We plan to 

do a testimony service each month over the 

summer, but we need YOU to keep it going. It 

could be a recent testimony or one from long 

ago. Testimonies could range from how you 

came to know Christ, how the Lord got you 

through a difficult spot in life, a blessing or 

miracle that occurred in your life, or any other 

example of God’s presence in daily life.   

We pray these testimonies will serve as a 

powerful reminder for all of us to be more aware 

of God’s hand in our lives and the wide variety 

of ways that God is at work.  Nothing is too big 

or too small for God! Let’s honor and thank God 

with our testimonies!   

Please call or text Chira Cratsley at (412) 956-

7489 or e-mail chira.cratsley@gmail.com for 

more information or if you are willing to 

share your story. Thank you! 

Worship  Music  Arts 

mailto:susanneudvari@gmail.com
mailto:chira.cratsley@gmail.com
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Sharing Your Joys & Concerns in Worship! 

Pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. ~Ephesians 6:8 

These past two years, as we have had to take necessary safety 

precautions  during worship, one of the traditions we have 

missed the most has been sharing our joys and concerns with 

one another during our congregational prayer time.  

So, after much discussion and discernment about how to safely 

resume sharing our joys and concerns, WMA is introducing the 

use of Prayer Cards for us to offer and share our prayers each 

week during worship. 

In the Narthex, you will see Joy and Concern Prayer Cards. 

Before worship, please take a prayer card or prayer cards and 

write down your joys and concerns.  

You may leave your completed prayer cards with any WMA 

member in the Narthex prior to worship OR during worship 

Pastor Becky will collect them from you in the pews. Then 

during the Congregational Prayer, she will share all of our joys 

and concerns. 

SCPC Summer Pick-up Choir 

Do you love to sing? This is your opportunity to join the summer pick-up 

choir at Sharon Church. Starting June 12th we will meet Sunday morning at  

10:00 a.m. for a short rehearsal of the hymns for that day. We will sit in front 

and turn around to lead the congregation in joyfully singing praises to God.  

All ages are welcome. No prior commitment needed - just come on whatever Sunday(s) you are 

available. We look forward to singing with you! 

Hymnals and Bibles in Worship 
Each week in worship, our scripture passage and music are presented on the screens for us to praise 

and worship God. However, WMA would like to make Bibles and hymnals available to any who 

would prefer to have them in hand during worship. Therefore, in the Narthex, we have placed Bibles 

and Hymnals for your use.  

The hymnal is the updated Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) Hymnal that 

contains all of your favorites from the old denominational hymnal plus 

popular selections from other Christian traditions. If you’d like to take a 

Bible or a hymnal into worship with you, we simply ask that you pick  

one up in the Narthex prior to worship and return them to the shelves in  

the Narthex after worship.  

Of course, you are always welcomed to bring your own Bible to worship  

or follow along with the liturgy on the screens during worship. Whichever 

way you may choose to worship, our goal in worship is always the same: To 

praise the Lord, with our hearts and souls, with our inmost being! (Ps 103:1) 
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The celebration wouldn’t be complete  

without an epic water-balloon battle!  

(Bring a change of clothes.) 

Thanks to the congregation for their prayers during my recent surgery 

and recovery and for the cards I received. Thanks to the Deacons for 

providing communion kits and devotional materials.   

And a special thanks for those who also provided food and 

transportation.  

  Thanks, 

   Glenn Bush 

 

ALL CHURCH COOKOUT & CARNIVAL 
 
 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14TH AFTER WORSHIP 
Celebrate the end of summer with a cool church cookout and carnival.  

Invite your friends and family to join us for food and games.  

 

                 Earn tickets and win prizes! Step right up and play:  

 Ring Toss  Duck Pond  Bean Bag Toss 

 Disc Drop  Coin Toss  Squirt Gun Race 

 

 

 

 

Church Picnic July 10th after Worship 

On Sunday July 10th, everyone is invited to a picnic to celebrate America  

with your church family. You can also congratulate the new church officers  

who will be ordained and installed during worship. 
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Our country has experienced heartbreaking events in the past few weeks, with all the mass shootings taking 

place. We should take this opportunity to pull God closer to our hearts and embrace the love that God gives 

us. The love that God provides us when we need to band together through tragedies and show support to our 

fellow members of the globe. Also, lets be reminded of the harmony that God provides us on a daily basis  

Everybody feels different emotions when we hear negative news, such as the senseless shootings. Some 

people feel the need to pray for the individuals who committed the shootings 

because they did not have God in their life prominently enough to overpower 

those dark thoughts they were having. Other people feel extreme empathy for 

the victims and the victims’ families and pray that the families will feel peace  

of mind one day. Others hear news like this, and just keep praying that this  

type of violence in our communities stops happening. We all have different 

initial reactions when we hear of tragedies, but God remains our rock and our 

way to tranquility.  

The victims’ families have been finding solace on the good-hearted members  

of their community that are helping by showing their support. The comfort the 

families have been able to receive because of people praying for them and 

showing love, has been helping them cope.   

God will always provide a common ground for people to fellowship with  

one another. Let’s mindfully pull God closer to our mind, body and souls and 

cherish how God has shown us the way on a positive path of life.   

Deacons’ Message 

Fayte Wilson’s father, Ernie Wilson 

who was just diagnosed with stage 4 

cancer. 

Beverly Erdman, asks for prayers 

for husband Harold Erdman who 

has three serious health issues. 

Myra Leigh Tokar has requested 

prayers for her cousin Sue, who was 

recently diagnosed with pancreatic 

cancer. Her treatment is undecided at 

this time. And her cousin, Louisa 

who has Parkinson's disease. 

Carol Stewart, friend of Angel  

Bailey, diagnosed with lung cancer. 

Joyce Zalucky asks for prayers for 

the family of Steve Mazda, her  

former store manager. He passed 

away earlier this week. 

Family of Church Sexton Bill  

Steven, as they grieve the passing  

of his father-in-law Donald Shaw. 

Kathy Smith and family, on the 

passing of her mother, Margaret 

Miriam Wolf, who fell and broke 

the tibia in one leg and the fibula in 

the other. She had surgery to repair 

the broken bones. 

Penny Mayhem, Mother-in-law of 

Peter Haskins (Patty Brunette and 

Cindy Robert's brother) 

Elaine Hoffman 

Pat Trello 

Joe Sharkey 

Bill Crookshank 

Arla Gracey 

Arlene Johnson 

Long-time Sharon Church 
member Art Christian  

passed from this life to the 
next and now resides in  
God’s heavenly grace. 

SCPC Memorial Service  
Saturday, June 11th  

10:30 a.m. 

Reception to follow in  
Fellowship Hall 

Please keep Art’s family and 
friends in your prayers.  



The Good News          

Sharon Community Presbyterian Church 

522 Carnot Road     

Moon Township, PA 15108-2317 

“Caring People Reach-

ing Out to Others” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, June 19th following Worship 

Election of New Church Officers 


